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After more than two weeks of picketing, members
of Shasta County’s largest union returned to work
Wednesday, still without a contract.

But there has been some movement in negotiations,
which have been at an impasse.

Steve Allen, business manager for UPEC Local 792,
announced at Tuesday’s Board of Supervisors meeting
that the union had made a new off�er that he said focus-
es more on medical insurance “than arguing over pay.”

Union members have said the 7% raise over three
years that the county off�ered is a net pay cut, after fac-
toring in the rising cost of medical insurance.

Supervisors took the union’s off�er into closed ses-
sion after the public portion of Tuesday’s meeting and
they came out of closed session to report they had
made a counteroff�er. The vote was 4-1 to make a
counteroff�er. County Counsel James Ross did not
breakdown the vote when he announced the action.

That announcement capped a board meeting that
stretched about six hours, an evening that started with
a petition-signing event hosted outside the board
chamber by residents attempting to recall District 1 Su-
pervisor Kevin Crye.

In between, supervisors unanimously approved
David Rickert as the county’s new chief executive offi�-
cer. Rickert is no relation to Supervisor Mary Rickert.

Here’s a rundown of Tuesday’s meeting.

‘I’ve have not received it’

Before going into closed session to discuss the
UPEC contract dispute, the board voted 3-2 not to form
an ad-hoc committee that would include two supervi-
sors to participate in labor negotiations. Supervisors
Patrick Jones, Mary Rickert and Tim Garman voted in
the majority.

Reached Wednesday morning by phone, UPEC
business manager Allen told the Record Searchlight
that he had not seen the county’s proposal that was
announced out of closed session.

“I have not received it,” Allen said. “I’m glad that the
closed session resulted in a change of position, but un-
til we see what it is, we don’t know if it’s going to settle
the contract dispute.”

UPEC members started a two-week strike May 1 and
then voted last week to extend it until Tuesday.

That didn’t seem to sit well with District 4 Supervi-
sor Jones, who made his feelings known to Allen dur-
ing the meeting.

During the strike, a large infl�atable rat named “RAT-
trick Jones” was used as a prop along Court Street as
union members picketed.

Jones reminded Allen that the union offi�cial called

him last week and asked that the UPEC issue be add-
ed to Tuesday’s closed-session agenda.

“And in that conversation, you said that you would
ask the members that you might be able to get the
strike to end a day or two early, you did remember
that as well?” Jones said.

Allen confi�rmed that and added that he brought
that to the union members and the proposal to end
the strike early “didn’t go far.”

“The members who participated, and we had a
huge participation, thought it was a very bad idea,”
he added. “And in fact, that led to a discussion of ex-
tending the strike.”

“The vote was to extend it when we made a good-
faith gesture to rediscuss this in closed session,”
Jones countered.

Allen said that’s one way to look at it, but ex-
plained that the members didn’t see a result yet and
they didn’t know if talking about the issue in closed
session would result in a settlement.

He went on to implore supervisors to settle the
dispute before Jones thanked him twice. When Allen
didn’t stop talking, Jones instructed Allen’s micro-
phone be turned off�.

On Wednesday, Allen didn’t have hard feelings
about his exchange with Jones and said he didn’t 

Retired Shasta County Superintendent of schools Charlie Menoher signs the petition to recall Supervisor
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Still without a contract 
Shasta County counters
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An inflatable rat named “RATrick” Jones sits along
Court Street earlier this month during the UPEC
Local 792 strike.

See UNION, Page 2A

There’s a two-out-of-three chance that the world
will temporarily hit a key warming limit within the
next fi�ve years, the United Nations weather agency
said Wednesday.

But it likely would only be a fl�eeting and less worri-
some fl�irtation with the internationally agreed upon
temperature threshold. Scientists expect a tempor-
ary burst of heat from El Nino – a naturally-occurring
weather phenomenon – to supercharge human-
caused warming from the burning of coal, oil and gas
to new heights. Temperatures are expected to then
slip back down a bit. 

The World Meteorological Organization forecasts
a 66% likelihood that between now and 2027, the
globe will have a year that averages 1.5 degrees Cel-
sius (2.7 degrees Fahrenheit) warmer than the mid
19th century.

That number is critical because the 2015 Paris cli-
mate agreement set 1.5 degrees Celsius as a global
guardrail in atmospheric warming, with countries
pledging to try to prevent that much long-term
warming if possible. 

Scientists in a special 2018 United Nations report
said going past that point would be drastically and
dangerously diff�erent with more death, destruction
and damage to ecosystems.

“It won’t be this year probably. Maybe it’ll be next
year or the year after” that a year averages 1.5 degrees
Celsius, said report lead author Leon Hermanson, a
climate scientist at the United Kingdom’s Met Offi�ce.

But climate scientists said what’s likely to happen
in the next fi�ve years isn’t the same as failing the
global goal.

“This report does not mean that we will 
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See WARMING, Page 2A

Friday, May 19, is the last day of the Asphalt Cow-
boy’s county-wide contest to identify (mock) bank
robbers Lone Stranger and Sidekick. 

Clues are published in the Record Searchlight and
on Redding.com.

On Friday, fi�nd the loot to claim $200, or identify
the Lone Stranger and Sidekick to win $200. 

Here are the rules of the game:
h The loot is never hidden on private property,

only on public land.
h The loot never requires digging or climbing, so

don’t dig up lawns or scale cliff�s.
h All clues are written with purpose. There are no

spelling mistakes or punctuation mistakes, so take 

Solve clues 
for money
Help Cowboys fi�nd bank robbers
Lone Stranger, Sidekick and loot
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Asphalt Cowboy Andy Clemens, center, attempts
to ride the rodeo teeter-totter before the annual
bank robbery on Tuesday. 
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